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1. Describe a moment in your worshipping community’s recent ministry which you 
recognize as one of success and fulfillment. 

As part of our task of reimagining SJC, our Vision Committee recently held an evening 
service at a local beach. Before the service, more than thirty people (some from outside 
of SJC) gathered for an informal picnic. Our service included special music from local 
college students, hymns, songs, and prayers for peace. Ending at sunset by singing 
“Dona Nobis Pacem” in the round was beautiful and indeed peaceful. It was a complete 
success and quite fulfilling as many felt the Lord was truly present with us. As one of our 
wardens said, “It doesn’t get any better than this!” This was the first time SJC had done 
anything like this, and parishioners have asked us to do it again soon. 

2. Describe your liturgical style and practice for all types of worship services provided by 
your community. 

Our core liturgical style is Rite II but with continual innovations (New Zealand Prayer 
Book, Gaelic prayers, Enriching Our Worship, locally written prayers, sung creeds, etc.) 
largely on a 3-month cycle.  This style also includes small ritual adaptations (e.g., priest 
takes Communion after the Congregation, not before). Though we traditionally held 8:00 
and 10:30 services, we’re doing only one service at 9:30 as an experimental response to 
dwindling attendance. 

3. How do you practice incorporating others in ministry? 

We consistently provide opportunities for others to join in helping with our ongoing 
outreach and ministries. We support local programs reaching underserved populations, 
and we provide volunteers to extend the range of our church community. We provide 
weekly lunches to our homeless shelter, and we also provide in-person support to our 
local homeless program, the Grace Center. In addition, we provided a welcoming, warm 
indoor space during the winter months on Sunday afternoons for all those in need. We 
continuously support our local food pantry, The Open Door, with ongoing donations and 
food drives, as well as volunteers who assist with daily meal preparations. In these 
ways, we enhance our church ministries of caring for our larger community and provide 
opportunities for service for our members by partnering with local organizations. 

4. As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical 
well-being? 
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SJC is a small community with many long-standing parishioners, so word travels fast 
when there is a need. (Our church assistant has been involved for over forty years!) 
During COVID, Easter and Christmas gift bags were delivered in order to connect with 
parishioners. We do hospital and shut-in visits as needed (sometimes even with choral 
singing!). Check-in calls, both formal and informal, are a regular feature of parish life, as 
is transportation, shopping trips, food delivery, etc. The church assistant manages an 
emergency relief fund, and the Rector has a discretionary fund. The Vestry is also 
currently creating a Pastoral Care Committee to ensure that no pastoral need is left 
unmet. 

5. Describe your worshipping community’s involvement in either the wider Church or 
geographical community. 

SJC anticipates greater involvement with the Diocese and interfaith community as we 
collectively seek to build the "church of the future."  Some members of the congregation 
have been participating in on-going anti-racist education programs sponsored by the 
deanery in association with the Mission Institute, and have taken part in diocesan 
conversations around reparations.  In addition, there is an active interfaith clergy cohort 
that meets monthly and shares information and programs. Some SJC members have 
participated in a peace walk for Ukraine and a meditative peace service sponsored by 
other churches, while some of them showed up at our beach worship. The interfaith wing 
of the Cape Ann Climate Coalition put on a Climate Retreat day at the local Jesuit retreat 
house (Sept 2022), which our priest helped to plan. 

6. How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community? 

Caring for others is one of our core values, not only within the parish but also the 
community. Due our active role in multiple community-outreach programs, SJC has been 
called “the church that helps everybody.” Here are some examples. In our Parish Hall, 
AA meets three times a week, and Young Life meets once a week for Bible study and 
prayer. Many SJC parishioners volunteer at our local food shelter, and we recently 
collected and delivered almost 300 pounds of food for the shelter. SJC is also active with 
the Grace Center, a day resource center for those in need of a safe, supportive 
environment. Our thrift shop and Royal Rummage (clothes, etc.) both serve the needs of 
the community; and thanks to SJC members and local people, we gave away over a 
hundred coats one recent winter (which we hope to do again soon). Every Saturday, we 
make and deliver over 20 lunches to the Action Shelter for the homeless who need a 
meal on Sundays. 

7. Tell about a ministry that your worshipping community has initiated in the past five years.  
Who can be contacted about this? 

Early in the pandemic, our previous rector began a “virtual coffee hour” through Zoom 
following our on-line church services. Initially, it included virtual breakout rooms and 
discussion topics under the Rector’s leadership. When he left, participants decided to 
continue as one group because they valued the personal contact and attention to each 
other’s well-being. It has also provided a way for members who have moved away to 
remain engaged with SJC. Katherine Newhouse is the contact. 
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Two parishioners recently created a racism awareness workshop, providing participants 
with a safe space in which to discuss racist assumptions inculcated in childhood and 
beyond. They reflected on systemic issues and ongoing practical, emotional, and 
spiritual challenges faced by ethnic minorities (especially people of color in our own 
Euro-centric culture) and those internationally on the margins of privilege. Claudette 
Chmura and Connie DeSimone are the contacts. 

8. How are you preparing yourself for the Church of the future? 

Our most important step thus far was the full recognition that SJC must adopt a new 
vision in order to survive. This recognition led to a unanimous Vestry decision to ask the 
Diocese to partner with us in selecting a Priest-in-Charge (rather than a Rector) and 
negotiate an action plan for creating and implementing a new vision. To begin to test and 
sharpen our innovative skills, we applied and were accepted into the BTS Small Church 
Leadership Community in a “Fostering Imagination” workshop, which has already 
produced the beach service and will produce an all-congregation “What If…?” exercise 
in September. 

9. What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping 
community? 

SJC has a strong commitment to fulfill our fiduciary responsibilities and support our 
community outreach programs/mission. Each fall, a committee develops a theme to 
reflect who we are and where we are as a parish. A recent successful stewardship drive, 
“Acts of Love,” truly describes who we are. During this time, we learned about the active 
love in our church and how this strengthens our faith and commitment to the parish. 
During another successful campaign, we had dinner at one another’s home to discuss 
what we love about SJC and how to keep our doors open and inviting. Although COVID 
closed those doors for in-person worship for over a year, the pledges received exceeded 
our goals! We’re now planning this year’s stewardship drive. 

Right now, we depend on our endowment to balance our operating budget and provide 
major maintenance/replacement. But stock market volatility shows the limits of relying on 
the endowment to provide significant support for long-term financial operating costs. We 
realize we need to develop a strategy for growing our congregation and pursue other 
sources of income. 

10. What is your worshipping community’s experience of conflict? And how have you 
addressed it?  

After many years of running a successful Thrift Shop, we had to close it for COVID; 
during this time the founding volunteer also moved away. When the remaining 
volunteers, guided by a committee, reopened the shop, they decided to hire a part-time 
manager. When this brought conflict around responsibilities and personnel, we realized 
we had no process for communicating concerns and building consensus.  
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The interim priest and the wardens called a meeting of the manager and the committee. 
The meeting began with prayer, and participants were encouraged to share ideas and 
concerns. Each person had a chance to speak about their own experience. We were 
able to iron out difficulties by using this method of communication where there had been 
none. This was a successful collaborative method that provided an equal voice to 
everyone. This parish values relationships and tries to work through conflicts in a healthy 
manner. 

11.What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church?  When has it gone well? 
When has it gone poorly? And what did you learn? 

The Vestry led change by seeking a full-time Priest-in-Charge rather than a 3/4-time 
Rector. Given the unsustainability of our aging membership, we know this search is vital 
for us for a new direction. Though the majority of the Vestry voted to take a chance 
financially for a full-time position, unresolved differences remained. But at the next 
meeting, they focused on mutual support and respect, which helped build consensus. 

Besides changes from COVID restrictions, our rector’s departure, and hiring an interim, 
our music director also retired. During this time, church and lay leadership worked 
together to support one another—including the Wardens’ pastoral presence at the choir 
practice when the director shared his news. In the hiring process, the Wardens invited 
three choir members to join them in interviewing applicants; they set up trial choir 
practices with finalists, asked for choir input afterward, and then kept everyone updated. 
All in all, this inclusive leadership successfully handled a difficult transition, which 
resulted in a new music director, along with renewed faith and hopeful expectation. 

12. Please provide four words or phrases describing the gifts and skills essential to the 
future leaders of your worshipping community. 

(1) Christ-centered; (2) collaborative; (3) open to new ideas; and (4) personally warm 
and people-oriented. 

 
 

CONNECTIONS 
Your worshipping community’s website: www.stjohnsgloucester.org 
 
You may provide media links to your worshipping community: 
https://www.stjohnsgloucester.org/sundayworship 
https://www.youtube.com/stjohnsgloucester 
https://www.stjohnsgloucester.org/our-history 
 
 
Interested applicants can apply by sending cover letter, resume and OTM profile to: 
The Rev. Canon Martha Hubbard, mhubbard@diomass.org. 

http://www.stjohnsgloucester.org/
https://www.stjohnsgloucester.org/sundayworship
https://www.youtube.com/stjohnsgloucester
https://www.stjohnsgloucester.org/our-history

